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Upcoming ProgrammesUpcoming ProgrammesUpcoming ProgrammesUpcoming Programmes 

31 August 19:00 

P/P Uri Savir 

Ambassador, Economist 

 “Israel’s Agricultural  

  Revolution – Praises  

  Abroad, Complaints at 

  Home” 

 

7 September, 13:00 

  CLUB ASSEMBLY 

 

14 December, 13:00 

DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S 

VISIT 

    This Week’s ProgramThis Week’s ProgramThis Week’s ProgramThis Week’s Program    

Avigail (Abby) Strenger 

Social worker 

“Helping Ethiopian and Russian immigrants  

who face life-altering crisis” 

 

Avigail Strenger, better known to us as Abby, 

was born in the Upper West Side in New York 

in 1966. Having graduated from renowned 

Ramaz high school in New York, Abby  

embarked on Aliyah in 1986 and studied in Bar 

Ilan University, where she graduated with a BA 

is Social Work in 1989.  

In 2010, Avigail (now mother of four) joined 

MSI, a private company running a number of NGOs: Meitarim, which promotes 

pluralistic Jewish schools in which religious and secular students can grow up 

and learn together; Mosaica, which encourages communal dialogue between 

religious Jewish and Muslim in Israel; and the Citizens' Accord Forum, which 

promotes dialogue among Israeli citizens across all ethnic, religious, gender, 

geographic and political lines.  

After a number of years as personal assistant to MSI’s owner and CEO, former 

Minister Rabbi Michael Melchior, she banked on her experience as MSI’s liai-

son to Norwegian NGO "Help Jews Home" and moved on to join SELAH, a repu-

table organization based in faraway Tel Aviv.  When trauma and grief strike, 

SELAH reaches out to Israel’s vulnerable population of immigrants. Since 1993, 

SELAH’s trained network of volunteers has provided compassionate support as 

well as financial and practical aid, to help immigrants cope with unexpected 

tragedy, both in an emergency and in the longer term. If you read in the  

papers about an immigrant murdering his wife and committing suicide right in 

front of his shocked children, rest assured that SELAH has already been on the 

spot, taking care of the bereaved family’s needs, both mundane and spiritual.  

Since Tel Aviv is a very long way off (try to make it to Zahala, and then back to 

Jerusalem, during the morning and afternoon rush hours!), Abby also works for 

a Jerusalem-based NGO whose mission it is to help needy people to overhaul 

and renovate their dilapidated residences.  

See also: 

www.rabbimichaelmelchior.org  

www.selah.org.il 

www.facebook.com/tenufa.kehila 
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    One of the projects supported by our  

Community Services Committee is the  

Jerusalem Conservatory Hassadna. This 

flourishing music school on Emek Refaim in 

Jerusalem has a large student body with 

many students going into the army to the 

Outstanding Musicians programme.  

 

    There is a full music 

curriculum and excellent 

practical music training 

for instrumentalists.    

There are two special 

programmes aimed at 

children from the  

Ethiopian community and 

children with autism, both 

unique projects that 

opens the world of music 

to these children.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Scholarships are available for children to 

cover the school's fees and even instruments 

are provided for those who cannot afford to 

purchase them.  

 

    Recently a trumpet was donated by Yossi 

Cassuto and this week Rafi Aldor, David 

Seligman and Robert Hammer handed over a 

French Horn donated by Robert to the  

Director, Lena Nermirovsky-Wiskind. In his 

younger years Robert played the horn but as 

it was now gathering dust on top of a  

cupboard he felt that it was time to be put to 

proper use by a budding young French Horn 

player. 
 

 

 

Community Service ProjectsCommunity Service ProjectsCommunity Service ProjectsCommunity Service Projects 

JERUSALEM CONSERVATORY  

HASSADNA 

SECOND HAND CLOTHES 

 

 

Our friends and fellow Rotarians from the Jerusalem West 

Club have this week reported to us that their ongoing   

project of collecting  old clothes for a second hand shop  

has changed somewhat. It has been transformed to an 

agreement that the clothes that are donated should now be 

delivered directly to the Matnas (Community Centre) Neve 

Ya'akov. There they will either be given away or sold for 

one or two shekel to people in need. 

Therefore the request from Club West is that if and when we 

have clothes we wish to donate, we should bring them to 

the laundry SUPERCLEAN,  HaPalmach St.16, Jerusalem—

Katamon,  tel. 02-566 0367.   
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    International ToastInternational ToastInternational ToastInternational Toast 

Rotary Club of Cologne 
www.koeln-am-rhein.roweb1810.de/# 

    This week we toast the Rotary Club of Cologne, 

“RC Köln-am-Rhein”. Founded in 1928, it is the 

third oldest club in Germany, just a year older 

than our Jerusalem International RC. The reason 

for choosing this club is  not a jubilee, but the fact 

that my wife Rita, I myself and our children as of 

this week will be living in Cologne. This  

constituted for us a totally unexpected move from 

Jerusalem.  

   With a bit more than one million inhabitants  

Cologne is the fourth largest city of Germany, after 

Berlin, Munich and Hamburg. It is an important 

Roman city on the Rhine in the north-west of  

Germany. During the Middle-Ages Cologne was 

after Rome the second most important city of the 

Christian world.  

    The famous  

Cathedral (in  

German: “Dom”), 

built close to the 

border of the 

Rhine is  

recognized by the 

Unesco World 

Heritage. The building started in the 13th century, 

but was only finished 600 years later, in the 19th 

century. The two 157 meter high towers are form 

the landmark of the city. During World War II the 

cathedral suffered minor damages. The city itself 

was almost totally destroyed at that time. Rebuilt in 

the fifties and sixties of the 20th century the city 

has all the characteristics of that time.  

    Cologne has an important university and many 

local and regional institutions. One of the most  

important works of art in the open air in Cologne is 

a creation by Israeli artist Dani Karavan: Ma’a lot, 

1986. It is a 

large installa-

tion of about 

5000 square 

meters. The 

central piece 

is a long rail-

way track, 

between the cathedral and a sculptural tower,  

conceived by Dani Karavan. Furthermore there 

are circles and lines on the floor in a variety of  

materials.  Mostly the creation is interpreted as a 

monument for the 

Holocaust. Dani 

Karavan personally 

comments: “If I 

now, as an Israe-

li ... leave  

behind me be-

tween the fleeting 

waters of the Rhine 

and the calm  

Cathedral a work of art as a part of a new  

cultural institution (the Museum Ludwig), even if I 

want to, I cannot avoid ploughing through the  

material with my fingertops and keep touching 

MEMORIES.” 

 

    The oldest of the seven Rotary Clubs in Cologne is 

RC Köln am Rhein, founded in 1928, as the third  

German Club  Today it has about 100 members and is 

a prospering entity. The club lives tradition and  

innovation  and supports local activities in Cologne as 

well as international projects of RI. 

    The club belongs to District 1810. The members 

meet every Monday at 13:00 in the Bistro la Galerie at 

the Maritim Hotel,  

Heumarkt 20, 50667  

Cologne. Last July at the 

Changeover the place of 

President  Christoph  

Berndorf was taken over 

by Helmut Heinen, the 

publisher of the famous 

Cologne based newspaper 

“Kölnischer Rundschau”.  

    To the Club’s local projects belong and the  

prevention of skin cancer at the Cologne School and 

support of the rebuilding of the historical archives of 

the city, that were accidentally destroyed during the 

building a new underground line.  

To their international projects belong  the support of 

Jwala and Janasahayogi Schools in Pugnath, Nepal. As 

a peace support project the club supports the  

Roma Lager Habesch in Secovce East-Slovakia. In the  

Roma-Camp Habesch near Secovce  with 1500 people 

the RC Cologne bought a house to install a  

communication center with a modern kitchen. 
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    RI InternationalRI InternationalRI InternationalRI International  

OWORI  SELECTED TO BE   

2018-19 ROTARY PRESIDENT  

Samuel Frobisher Owori, a Ugandan  

businessman and a member of the Rotary 

Club of Kampala, will become president-

nominee on 1 October.   

 

  The 2016-17 Nominating 

  Committee for President   

  of Rotary International  

  has unanimously  

  nominated Samuel  

  Frobisher Owori, of the  

  Rotary Club of Kampala,  

  Uganda, to be the  

president of Rotary Inter-

national in 2018-19. He will be declared the 

president-nominee on 1 October if no chal-

lenging candidates have been suggested.  

    Owori says he sees in Rotary "an incredible 

passion to make a difference." As president, 

he plans to "harness that enthusiasm and 

pride so that every project becomes the  

engine of peace and prosperity."  

    Owori's chief concerns as a Rotary leader are 

membership and extension. Since he served as 

district governor, the number of clubs in  

Uganda has swelled from nine to 89. He urges 

past, present, and future leaders to work togeth-

er to engage more women, youth program  

participants, alumni, and community members 

to increase Rotary's membership in the coming 

years. 

    "There are many places which need Rotary 

and numerous potential members who have 

never been invited," he says. "The problem is 

Rotarians who got in and closed the doors." 

    Owori is chief executive officer of the  

Institute of Corporate Governance of Uganda. 

Before that, he was executive director of the 

African Development Bank, managing  

director of Uganda Commercial Bank Ltd., 

and director of Uganda Development Bank.  

 

 

 

He has studied law, employment relations, 

business management, corporate resources 

management, microfinance, and marketing 

at institutions in England, Japan, Switzerland, 

Tanzania, and the United States, including 

Harvard Business School."  

Since becoming a member in 1978, Owori 

has served Rotary as regional Rotary  

Foundation coordinator, regional RI  

membership coordinator, RI Representative 

to the United Nations Environment Program 

and UN-Habitat, and RI director. He has been 

a member or chair of several committees, 

including the International PolioPlus 

Committee, the Drug Abuse Prevention Task 

Force, and the Audit Committee. Most  

recently, Owori served as trustee of The  

Rotary Foundation, chair of The Rotary  

Foundation's Finance Committee, and a 

member of the Investment Committee.  

Owori is a Benefactor of The Rotary  

Foundation, and he and his wife, Norah, are 

Major Donors and Paul Harris Fellows.  

The Nominating Committee members are  

Sudarshan Agarwal, Rotary Club of Delhi,  

Delhi, India; Safak Alpay, Rotary Club of  

Istanbul-Sisli, Turkey; Ronald L. Beaubien,  

Rotary Club of Coronado, California, USA; John 

B. Boag, Rotary E-Club of District 9650, New 

South Wales, Australia; Elio Cerini, Rotary Club 

of Milano Duomo, Italy; Luiz Coelho de 

Oliveira, Rotary Club of Limeira-Leste, São  

Paulo, Brazil; Frank N. Goldberg, Rotary Club 

of Omaha-Suburban, Nebraska, USA; Kenneth 

W. Grabeau, Rotary Club of Nashua West, New 

Hampshire, USA; Jackson S.L. Hsieh, Rotary 

Club of Taipei Sunrise, Taiwan; Mark Daniel 

Maloney (chair), Rotary Club of Decatur,  

Alabama, USA; Barry Matheson, Rotary Club of 

Jessheim, Norway; Kazuhiko Ozawa, Rotary 

Club of Yokosuka, Kanagawa, Japan; Ekkehart 

Pandel, Rotary Club of Bückeburg, Germany; 

Noraseth Pathmanand, Rotary Club of Bang 

Rak, Thailand; Robert S. Scott, Rotary Club of 

Cobourg, Ontario, Canada; John C. Smarge, 

Rotary Club of Naples, Florida, USA; Michael F. 

Webb, Rotary Club of Mendip, Somerset,  

England. 

  

By Sallyann Price  

9 August 2016 

LOGO 
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    Happy HourHappy HourHappy HourHappy Hour    

            Summer Reflections 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jerusalem Rotary ClubJerusalem Rotary ClubJerusalem Rotary ClubJerusalem Rotary Club    

Weekly Lunch Meetings are at the YMCA, 26 
King David St, Jerusalem Wednesdays at 13:00. 
The last Wednesday of each month is a dinner 
meeting at 19:00.  

Meetings are conducted in English.  

Visiting Rotarians and other guests are welcome.  

Luncheon/Dinner costs: NIS 75, students and lone 
soldiers: NIS 50, children under 18: NIS 30.  

For Kosher meals please book in advance. For this 
and other enquiries please contact us through the 
Contact  section on the website. 

Please visit our website: 
www.rotaryclubjerusalem.org  

Follow the Jerusalem Rotary Club on social 
media: (Press ‘Control’ and click on icon to go 
to site) 

 

 

Maybe it's true that life begins at fifty....  

But everything else starts to wear out,  

fall out, or spread out..  

- Phyllis Diller  

<><> 

Don't worry about avoiding temptation.  

As you grow older, it will avoid you.  

- Winston Churchill  

<><> 

By the time a man is wise enough to 

watch his step, he's too old to go any-

where.  

- Billy Crystal  

<><> 

We could certainly slow the aging pro-

cess down if it had to work its way 

through Congress.  

- Will Rogers  

<><> 

I don't feel old. I don't feel anything un-

til noon. Then it's time for my nap.  

- Bob Hope  
<><> 

1. My goal for 2016 was to loose just 10 kilos. 

Only 15 to go. 

2. Ate a salad for dinner! Mostly croutons 

and tomatoes. Really just one big, round 

crouton covered with tomato sauce. And 

cheese. FINE, it was a pizza. I ate a pizza. 

3. How to prepare tofu:  

A: Throw it in the trash. 

B: Grill some meat. 

4. I just did a week’s worth of cardio. After I 

walked into a spider web. 

5. I don’t mean to brag but… I finished my 

14 day diet in 3 hours and 20 minutes. 

6. A recent study has found that women who 

carry a little extra weight live longer than 

men who mention it. 

7. I may not be that funny or athletic or good

-looking or smart or talented…  

I forgot where I was going with this. 

8. I love being over 50. I learn something 

new every day… and forget 5 others. 

9. I think I will just stick and “Out of order” 

sticker on my forehead and call it a day. 

10. Senility has been a smooth transition for 

me. 


